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NEW QUESTION: 1
For IAM user, a virtual Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) device uses an application that
generates
______-digit authentication codes that are compatible with the time-based one-time password
(TOTP) standard.
A. six
B. four
C. five
D. three
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
A virtual MFA device uses an application that generates six-digit authentication codes that are
compatible with the time-based one-time password (TOTP) standard. Therefore, any
application that you wish to use in order to make your smart phone your virtual MFA device
needs to conform with the standard.
References:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as the developer in an IT company. Recently your company has a big customer. The
customer runs a large supermarket chain. You're appointed to provide technical
support for the customer. Now according to the customer requirement, you create a Web
application which enables users to change fields in their personal profiles. Some of the changes
are not persisting in the database. In order to be able to locate the error, you have to track each
change that is made to a user profile by raising a custom event.
In the options below, which event should you use?
A. You should use WebAuditEvent
B. You should use WebBaseEvent

C. You should use WebRequestEvent
D. You should use WebEventManager
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have two lists of values to correlate.
Which query lists all names in colors1 and how many total matches are there in colors2?
A. SELECT colors1 .name.count (colors2.name)
FROM colors1. Colors2
WHERE
Colors1. Name = (SELECT DISTINCT name FROM colors2 WHERE colors1.name=colors2.name)
GROUP BY colorse1.name,
B. SELECT colors1. Name count (colors2.name)
FROM colors1
INNER JOIN colors2
on colors1. Name =colors2. Name
GROUP BY colors1 .name;
C. SELECT colors1.name, count(colorse2. Name)
FROM colorse1 .name =colors2.name
WHERE colors1. Name =colors2.name
GROUP BY colors1.name,
D. SELECT colors1.name, count (colors2.name)
FROM JOIN colors2
on colors1 .name =colors2.name
GROUP BY colors1.name;
SELECT colors1.name, count (colors2.name)
FROM colors1
RIGHT JOIN colors1
on colors1 .name =colors2.name
GROUP BY colors1.name;
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A bank is conducting due diligence for a foreign correspondent bank account. Which of the
following is NOT required information?
A. The identities of the correspondent bank's true ownership
B. Copies of the tax return of the correspondent bank
C. Information on the government licenses of the correspondent bank
D. Information on the products and services the correspondent bank offers
Answer: B
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